CIRCULAR

Attn.: Students of M. Tech. & M.C.A. III semester.

Sub: Regarding Course Registration for the backlog courses.

Students of M. Tech. & M.C.A. III semester who have obtained ‘F’ grade in the courses of I semester after the announcement of Makeup Examination results need not register for these courses during registration of the III semester courses. The CIE earned for these courses will be carried forward and students can directly register for the Semester End Examination (Odd semester course examination shall be conducted only during Odd semester and examinations for Even semester courses only during Even semester). A separate notification will be issued by the Office of CoE regarding the examination registration process for courses with ‘F’ grade.

However, the courses of I semester with ‘W’ grade have to be reregistered along with the III semester courses and the students have to secure the required attendance & CIE to be eligible for appearing for SEE as per Academic Regulations.

Note: There are certain technical issues to be sorted out for course registration; the revised dates will be announced at the earliest. However, the classes will begin as scheduled.

Note to HoDs:
The HoDs are hereby informed to bring the contents of this circular to all the concerned proctors and students.

Dr. Y.S. Varadarajan
Dean (AA)

Copy to:
1. Principal/ Vice Principal/ CoE/ Head-IQAC – for information
2. SDSC/ADM./ Dy. Dean (AA)
3. HoD’s of CIV./ MEC./ EEE./ ECE./ IPE./ CSE./ ISE./ PHY./ CHEM./ MATHS./ M.C.A.